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Good morning Carl,
You are correct that the earliest we would make changes is July. We should know more about the direction we plan to go in April after our public hearing and will be announcing that information as it happens. Thank you for the correction on the summary slide. I will make that correction. Please let me know if you have any other questions.
Thank you,
 
Jared Langenegger, Field Operations Bureau Chief
NM State Parks Division
 
Cell: 575-420-1733
 
“Far and away the best prize that life offers is the chance to work hard at work worth doing”  - Theodore Roosevelt
 

From: C S <caneck@comcast.net> 
Sent: Sunday, March 3, 2024 8:48 AM
To: emnrd-parkscomments, EMNRD <emnrd-parkscomments@emnrd.nm.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Annual Pass

 
Hi Jared,

Thanks for the feedback on a weekend!!!  Sort of how I assumed it would work, makes sense.  Would be camping free and water $10, electric $10 so $20/night for developed site with utilities with pass.  Or developed site without utilities would be free I think?  So your view graph presentation said if changes approved they would go start July 1.  Can I assume it is safe to wait until I retire and buy the pass in
June?  That is my concern, it gets away from me if I wait, but I assume July 1 would be the earliest change and passes would be available in June?

By the way, looking at the view graphs, the columns on one page didn’t seem to add up.

In the proposed fee column, doesn’t 60+30+30+30 add up to $150?  The $180 is then used on the next page to compare to other states.  Just FYI, didn’t make sense to me.  Maybe there is a booking fee not shown or something?

Hate to see the fees go up right when I retire, was thinking the $14/night was going to be a real bargain.  Pick up my camper next weekend.  Understand you guys need to get paid and hopefully add some improvements to the park.  Your presentation makes sense.  On the bright side, bet it will be lots easier to find open spots.  

Thanks for taking care of the parks for us,
Carl

> On Mar 3, 2024, at 7:24 AM, emnrd-parkscomments, EMNRD <emnrd-parkscomments@emnrd.nm.gov> wrote:
> 
> Good morning Carl,
> Currently the Annual Camping Pass (ACP) covers the cost of base camping, but not utilities. If the proposals go through and we change rates, any ACPs purchased prior to the change will be honored until their expiration date for the base cost of camping regardless of where it is set. The camper would still be responsible for utility fees, just as they are currently. Those costs may be different depending on the
outcome of our process. Please feel free to give me a call if you have any further questions.
> Thank you,
> 
> Jared Langenegger, Field Operations Bureau Chief
> 
> NM State Parks Division
> 
> Cell: 575-420-1733
>  
> 
> "Far and away the best prize that life offers is the chance to work hard at work worth doing"  - Theodore Roosevelt
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> -----Original Message-----
> From: C S <caneck@comcast.net>
> Sent: Saturday, March 2, 2024 3:29 PM
> To: emnrd-parkscomments, EMNRD <emnrd-parkscomments@emnrd.nm.gov>
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> Subject: [EXTERNAL] Annual Pass
> 
> CAUTION: This email originated outside of our organization. Exercise caution prior to clicking on links or opening attachments.
> 
> Hello,


